
INDEPENDENT
STORES

Christmas Market | December 2020

Offering exclusive discounts
and offers over the weekend 

COMFORT
You are able to shop from the

comfort of your own home,
avoiding the crowds and

taking as long as you like to
browse each store.

CURATED
GEMS

We have selected some of the
loveliest independent stores

offering a wide range of items
for all areas of your lifestyle.

From homeware to little ones,
to jewellery and cosmetics.



How to shop

the market

For any questions regarding offers or products please contact the companies

directly

Terms & Conditions apply to some offers - please see companies directly.

Click the websites under the company

profile to go directly to their website.

 Enter offer codes at checkout where

applicable. 

Grab a cuppa....

Have a browse...

See something you like?

We have categorised the stores in our

handy guides as well!

You can click on the company in the

index or the guide to jump straight to it.
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A  C O L L E C T I O N

O F

I N D E P E N D E N T S

We have brought together some of

the best independent retail stores

from all over the country. It is always

important to try to shop and support

small businesses, but due to Covid-

19 this has become more important

than ever.  With exhibitions and

events postponed for now, businesses

are having to adapt to new ways of

reaching their customers - so the

virtual market has been born!

The beauty of the virtual market is

that you can shop from the comfort of

your home. Browse all the stores in

your own time, whilst having a cuppa.

You can use your exclusive codes

over the weekend, and can peruse at

your leisure. 

Happy Shopping!



The Norfolk Lifestyle Store - Shop Norfolk

Natives, as well as some of our favoruite

international brands that shape our lifestyle.

We have a wide range of products from

Jewellery, Homeware, Stationery, to Bath &

Body, Little ones toys and party ware.

Want to treat someone special? Buy one of our

cards and add a personalised calligraphy

message for an extra touch.

Offer:

www.greystarinteriors.co.uk

15% off all orders using

code:

NA15

Offer:

www.norfolkingaround.com

Welcome to Grey Star Interiors, where you will

discover a wide range of home, decor and

lifestyle. From home decor to kitchen furniture,

we have something for every home and style. 

Our journey started naturally with a passion for

homeware. Our aim is to source and hand pick

new and exciting products to add to our ever

growing collection of gifts and homewares.

15% off all orders using

code:

NORFOLK15 
NA/10

www.greystarinteriors.co.uk
http://www.norfolkingaround.com/


A lifestyle store celebrating relaxed living

with clothing, homeware, jewellery &

wellbeing products.

Offer:

www.monsterandfox.co.uk

Offer:

www.tuskcollection.com

NA/11

Brancaster Bay's organic cotton clothing

company. Bright designs, made to make

you smile!

10% discount off all orders

using code:

XMAS10

Free shipping on orders over £40

&

10% off using code:

NORFOLK

www.monsterandfox.co.uk
www.tuskcollection.com


Childrens Clothing and Toys

Boutique

Offer:

www.bluebrontide.com

10% off all orders using

code: 

NORFOLKING10

Offer:

www.nippersofnorfolk.co.uk

NA/12

Tableware, toys & more. . .

children's items that are built to last,

made for keeps & designed to be passed

down the family gathering memories &

character along the way! 

#slowly_we_go

15% off on all orders over

£30.00 using code:

CHRISTMAS15

www.bluebrontide.com
www.nippersofnorfolk.co.uk


Offer: 10% off with code:

Fab10

Fabulous and contemporary Scandi

wrapping papers and ribbons, so you

can create stunningly wrapped

Christmas presents for friends and

family.

Offer:

www.nelle-dk.co.uk

www.papiretc.co.uk

NA/13

I love getting to know people and what they

like so I can help them in their choices with

choosing their outfit, may it be for topping

up the seasonal wardrobe, wedding or

clothing for everyday chic! I take pride in

looking after all my customers whether it

being young or old, as us women always like

to look our best!!!

10% off all orders using

code:

XMAS10

www.nelle-dk.co.uk
www.papiretc.co.uk


Offer: 10% off all orders using

code:

Norfolk

Made by Shannon is based in Surrey &

offers a range of beautifully rude paper

goods & gifts with a focus on sustainability.

From letterpress cards to hand stitched

snowmen, you will find an abundance of

simply luxurious products to add to the

Christmas stocking this year.

Offer:

www.esmayluckart.com

www.madebyshannon.co.uk

NA/14

Esmay Luck is an artist and musician based in

Suffolk. She creates watercolour illustrations as

well as prints, cards and mugs featuring her

hand painted designs. Recently mentioned in

the House & Garden November 2020 issue,

her works include lots of animals and other

imagery inspired by the natural world.

10% off all orders using code:

NORFOLKINGAROUNDXMAS

www.esmayluckart.com
www.madebyshannon.co.uk


Offer:
Free Postage +

Free gift with every order

I sell beautiful, vintage items that i

myself would have in my own home.

Please have a browse and message if

you need any further information.

Many Thanks, Hayley xx

Offer:

www.TwinkletwineDesigns.etsy.com

www.etsy.com/shop/Hayleyspassions

NA/15

Hi I'm Alice, I live in South Yorkshire and

make personalised clay keepsakes and

decorations. My items range from tree

decorations to wall hangings. I started

crafting in lockdown and haven't

stopped. Thank you for taking the time to

visit my shop.

15% off all orders using

code:

TWINKLE15

www.TwinkletwineDesigns.etsy.com
www.etsy.com/shop/Hayleyspassions


Offer:15% off all orders using code:

XMASMARKET15 

PLUS free UK shipping on all

orders over £40.

Home and fashion silk accessories - we believe

in creating everyday luxuries to improve daily

self-care and wellbeing.

Find the perfect gift from our collection of pure

silk pillowcases, eye masks, scrunchies and face

masks. Create your own gift box with our mix

and match service.

Offer:

www.fortysevendesigns.com

www.thesilkcollection.co.uk

NA/16

Forty Seven is a brand that offers elegant and

simple Silver Jewellery handmade in South

Wales and sourced within the UK. Fully

recyclable packaging used with every order

and gift wrapping available.'

10% off all orders using

code:

Norfolk10

www.fortysevendesigns.com
www.thesilkcollection.co.uk


Offer:

Make wow factor desserts with ease, with our

monthly and standalone kits. 

Mon Dessert takes away all the pain points

from the measuring of ingredients and sourcing

of key tools.  E.g. a kitchen blowtorch for

making beautiful crème brulee!

Offer:

www.wildtreeskincare.com

www.mondessert.co.uk

NA/17

At Wildtree Skincare, we make every-day, organic,

vegan beauty products infused with SUPERFOODS.

We only use 100% natural plant-based ingredients

that have specific therapeutic benefits for your skin.

We believe that a holistic, plant-based lifestyle is

the key to optimal wellness. 

It is our mission to help you make a switch to

organic skincare products. We want to provide

natural and organic skincare in a totally

transparent way.

20% off when you spend £30

or more with code:

CHRISTMAS20

15% off standalone products. 

 25% off subscriptions (gift &

regular).  Free UK postage!

Code: 

SWEETNORFOLK

www.wildtreeskincare.com
www.mondessert.co.uk


Offer:

Our beautiful oyster shell candles make the

perfect gift for any occasion. Each one is

handcrafted with love and care in North

Norfolk, where the shells are cleaned, polished

and hand poured with eco-friendly, unscented

soy wax.

Offer:

www.brucebramfield.com

www.theseashellcandlecompany.com

NA/18

A range of stunning homeware, gifts and cards

designed by Aimee Hedley from her rural Norfolk

studio featuring prints of her own hand drawn floral

and wildlife illustrations. With a focus on using

natural and sustainable materials, these British

made products are beautifully gift wrapped with

eco-friendly recycled tissue paper.

20% discount using code:

NORFOLK20

15% off when you spend £30

or more

www.brucebramfield.com
www.theseashellcandlecompany.com


Offer:

Mette is a Danish jewellery designer with studio

and home in Windsor.

Her jewellery collections are created from

beautiful raw baroque pearls, rare semiprecious

stones, and raw diamonds sourced from around

the world.

The variation and combination of stunning

naturals materials make Mette’s collections truly

unique and highly collectable.

Offer:

www.bewilderbeest.co.uk

www.mettehoj.com

NA/19

We believe the best things in life make you look

twice. They're absurd, they're extraordinary, and

they don't always make sense...just like us!

Bewilderbeest is an absurd collection of original

artwork, cards, prints and gifts!

15% off ALL prints using

code:

NA15

25% off plus free postage with

discount code:

NORFOLK25

www.bewilderbeest.co.uk
www.mettehoj.com


Offer:

Luxury British wool throws and natural

fibre accessories including alpaca

socks and lambswool socks.

Offer:

www.fysha.co.uk

www.countrymouse.co.uk

NA/20

Fysha born from the Greek word ‘FYSI,’

meaning nature and the ‘HA’ from handmade. 

From purifying and clarifying blocked pores to

rebalancing and smoothing uneven skin texture,

our gentle handmade formulas offer visible

results for skin that’s radiant, healthy and

supported. 

Embrace purity, simplicity and luxury with

chemical-free beauty that cares.

Free delivery when you

spend £40 or more

using code:

FREESHIPPING

15% off all orders

PLUS free delivery

using code:

Mouse15

www.fysha.co.uk
www.countrymouse.co.uk


Offer:

Family Lifestyle Photographer based in

Norfolk

Offer:

www.lovemybakes.co.uk

www.katherineashdown.co.uk

NA/21

Love My Bakes specialises in gifts and

treats for all occasions. From Brownies

to cookies, pies and cakes, we have

the thing you need. Combining

exquisite flavours for taste sensations is

our passion!

10% off all orders using

code:

 Christmas10

Family Photo Shoot and beginner

photography training vouchers within

Norfolk. 

Vouchers valid for a whole year and

starting at just £115! 

See the ‘Gift Voucher’ page on the

website.

www.lovemybakes.co.uk
www.katherineashdown.co.uk


Offer:

Hand poured, small batch candles and

melts, using only the finest quality 100%

natural soy wax flakes and infused with a

blend of premium fragrance + essential

oils. 

We use recyclable vessels and packaging to

assist in minimizing the environmental

impact, all our products are vegan friendly.

Offer:

www.elliedavisonarcher.co.uk

www.orchard-cheshire.co.uk

NA/22

Inspired by findings from the Northumberland

coastline and countryside, Ellie Davison-Archer

produces meticulous drawings that are developed

into screen printed textiles and homeware to adorn

your home. Combining a passion for printmaking

and interiors to create illustrated, handmade

products that aim to bring nature indoors.

15% off with code:

NORFOLKINGAROUND

20% off all orders using

code:

NORFOLK20

www.elliedavisonarcher.co.uk
www.orchard-cheshire.co.uk


Offer:

Handmade Polymer Clay Earrings ranging

from statement dangles to everyday studs.

Each and every pair is beautifully unique,

incredibly lightweight and slow-made by Elle

in Lincolnshire.

Offer:

www.homecountycandleco.com

www.ellecreatesstudio.etsy.com

NA/23

Luxury hand-poured soy candles and

reed diffusers inspired by, and named

after, Britain's most beautiful places.

15% off all orders using

code:

NORFOLKINGAROUND

PLUS free shipping on any

orders over £30 

15% off all orders using

code:

WINTERTREAT

www.homecountycandleco.com
www.ellecreatesstudio.etsy.com


Offer:

Inspired by Suzie's passion for self

care, SELF.uk is the lifestyle brand

for self care, empowerment, love &

friendship. Gift yourself some self

care.

Offer:

www.edmundscocktails.co.uk

www.self.uk.com

NA/24

At Edmunds we set out with the goal of making bar quality

cocktails available to everyone. 

Traditionally making cocktails requires a lot of ingredients,

knowledge and time. After working for some of the worlds most

admired spirits brands we decided there must be a simpler

solution without compromising on taste or quality. 

Every bottle is made using the same skill and methodology

you’d expect in any quality cocktail bar. Our authentic recipes

all contain the freshest ingredients, along with a double

measure of the finest spirits. Each 100ml bottle allows for the

perfect individual serve, with zero wastage. We make every

single cocktail by hand and we hope you love the results as

much we do.

10% off your first order using

code:

REALCOCKTAILS

10% off all orders using

code:

NORFOLKINGAROUND10

www.edmundscocktails.co.uk
www.self.uk.com


Offer:

Life of Riley design beautiful leather

home accessories and gifts. Personalise

your gift with our in-house embossing

service. Gift wrap service and express

shipping available.

Offer:

www.oakbarredesigns.co.uk

www.lifeofrileyonline.co.uk

NA/25

Brendan owns and runs Oak Barrel Designs

with his assistant Juno. Together they recycle

and repurpose old oak barrels into every day

objects for the home and table. A few fun facts

about them, Oak Barrel Designs is Army

Veteran owned, Juno is a 6 month old spaniel,

and they have just started out in business.

Free Delivery

15% off orders over £29 with code:

Norfolk15 

 (not applicable to discounted items)

www.lifeofrileyonline.co.uk
www.oakbarredesigns.co.uk


Offer:

I make a variety of art and

decorative items that are perfect for

the home or as gifts. From wall

hangings to pressed and dried

flowers, pom poms, illustrations and

much more.

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/christinamarieart29

NA/26

15% off over £20 - 15OFFOVER20

10% off any orders- CHRISTMASTREAT10

Offer:  Free small Rose

Gold 'Sleeping Fox'

papercut when spending

£20 or more.

www.foxandthebear.co.uk

Every piece Fox & the Bear do is hand cut,

personal, unique and one of a kind. This

makes it the perfect gift for all occasions and

celebrations.

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/christinamarieart29
www.foxandthebear.co.uk


Offer:

Five Six Blue Boutique is an independent

Scandi designer online boutique

specialising in Scandi fashion with

Scandi Home and Scandi Christmas

collections - new for 2020.

www.fivesixblue.co.uk

NA/27

10% off full-priced items

using code:

Norfolk10

Offer: 10% off all orders using

code:

 NORFOLK

Our candles and melts are made

using natural soy wax and high

quality fragranced oils making them

vegan friendly. All poured by hand in

small batches in surrey.

www.thelittlecandleroom.co.uk

www.fivesixblue.co.uk
www.thelittlecandleroom.co.uk


Offer:

Rhubarb & Hare is an online homeware store

which offers you a curated list of handpicked

accessories for your home, made from the

most talented and exciting UK makers and

small businesses.  We only sell things we love.

www.rhubarbandhare.co.uk

NA/28

15% off all orders using code:

RHUBARBCHRISTMAS20 
*The handmade wooden spoon collection is not included

within this promotion.

10% off all handmade dolls when using

the code:

 NORFOLK 

www.instagram.com/littleyewdesigns/

A small family run business called Little Yew Designs 

 Introducing our ornamental Fairies and Dolls- they are all

individually made, just like us!  Each doll is handmade and

has been given a name as there will only ever be one of

her! They are perfect to sit on a shelf or maybe on top of a

Christmas tree, she can even be used as a tooth fairy!  All

designs are one of a kind and we offer a bespoke service so

you can create your doll exactly how you would like it. We

have lots of different skin tones, hairstyles, outfits and even

accessories for you to choose from, to ensure she is perfect

for you! Get in contact with us and let us know what you

would like to use your fairy for and we can make sure she is

fit for purpose!

Offer:

www.rhubarbandhare.co.uk
www.instagram.com/littleyewdesigns/


Offer: 15% off when you spend

£30 or more using code:

christmas15

Lūna is an independent lifestyle store. 

Exclusive gifts and accessories for your

home including natural and eco friendly

products.

www.lunagifts.co.uk

NA/29

 10% off all Christmas

cards using code:

CHRISTMAS10

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/TreacleandBlush

We offer a range of unique & cute paper

goods & gifts for every occasion, and to

deliver a smile through your door!

Offer:

www.lunagifts.co.uk
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/TreacleandBlush


Offer:
A free gift with every order

over £30 stating *Mingo

free gift* in contact seller

page when buying.

Mingo & Co is a small business producing modern

macramé for the home. I am passionate about

protecting our planet so only use recycled materials

and no plastic this way less waste goes to landfill,

making all my products an eco friendly homeware

alternative. Each piece is handmade making them truly

unique.

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MingoandCoStore

NA/30

Spend over £30 to win a

chance of a £50 Christmas

goody bag.

www.hugsandhearts.co.uk

A Warm Welcome to Hugs and Hearts, a family

business based in a beautiful rural countryside in

North Wales. My online shop provides Romantic

Country Style Home Accessories mixed with a

little Vintage and French Inspired Chic. I sell

what I love!

Offer:

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MingoandCoStore
www.hugsandhearts.co.uk


Offer: 15% off using code:

CHRISTMAS15

Creators of Personalised Art Prints, Fabric

Wall Flags and ‘The Leopard Fingerprint Ink

Kit’. Our unique collection is printed on

100% recycled, luxury card and organic

cotton linen in the UK.

www.Leonieandtheleopard.co.uk

NA/31

10% off all products using

code:

HHCHRISTMAS10

www.hannahhunnam.com

I am an independent florist based in Castle

Acre, West Norfolk. I specialise in seasonal,

wild and naturalistic floral arrangements, and

am passionate about using locally grown and

British blooms wherever possible. My services

include Friday Flowers; Wedding Flowers; Party

Flowers; Home, Holiday Cottage & Hotel

Flowers and Event Flowers.

Offer:

www.Leonieandtheleopard.co.uk
www.hannahhunnam.com


Offer: 20% off artworks 

and you receive a free

decoration with every art

purchase

Claire is a Norwich based artist. 

Working with freehand machine embroidery

Claire draws together different materials to

create commissioned murals and one off

artworks, inspired by flora and fauna.

www.clairecoles.co.uk/shop

NA/32

15% off when spending £20 or more

using code:

NAXMAS15

 and 

10% off for orders under £20 using

code:

NAXMAS10

Www.beesbakesnorfolk.Etsy.com

B's Bakes designs and creates beautifully hand

decorated vegan biscuits. We pride ourselves on

creating biscuits that look beautiful and taste

beautiful too, with each biscuit heat sealed and

presented between tissue paper in their own gift box

ready for posting anywhere in Mainland UK.

Offer:

www.clairecoles.co.uk/shop
Www.beesbakesnorfolk.Etsy.com


Offer: 20% off all orders and a FREE

CLIP with every order using

code:

NORFOLKING20

Hi everyone, I’m Elisha from Rhubarb the Bird. A modern

brand creating organic pretty little things. Our collections

have been designed and made from my home in the

Norfolk Countryside. At Rhubarb I use Organic and

Okeo-tex standard 100 fabric, ensuring only the best

material is used. I love the uniqueness of my products as

only a selection of any one style is made from the same

fabric adding exclusivity to each collection.

www.RhubarbtheBird.com

NA/33

10% off all orders using

code:

ITSALMOSTCHRISTMAS

www.madebyleah.uk

Artwork, illustrations and homewares

that are pink and full of positivity

Offer:

www.RhubarbtheBird.com
www.madebyleah.uk


Offer: 10% off all orders using

code:

YOURSKIN

Using nature to nurture our skin. All of our

products are organic, vegan & cruelty-free,

overflowing with natural healing nutrients.

All the while thinking of our planet &

pockets!

www.rueandcole.store

NA/34

Place an order and receive a

FREE  Little Hotdog Watson

cotton tote worth £15 using

code: 

NorfolkingAround

www.littlehotdogwatson.com

Little Hotdog Watson makes kids hats.

We bring style + innovation together to

make getting outside with the kids less

stressful and more stylish.

Offer:

www.rueandcole.store
www.littlehotdogwatson.com


We hope you have enjoyed the market and

found some fantastic Christmas gifts. 

We, and all 50 of our exhibitors would like

to take this opportunity to wish you, your

family and friends a wonderful Christmas,

and hope that 2021 brings you everything

you wish for!

NA/35

Thank you!


